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Case Report

Xerografting as a Novel Procedure in the
Management of Syngnathia
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Abstract

Congenital fusion of the maxilla and the mandible is a rare
condition. The extent of the problem ranges from simple mucosal adhesion (synechia) to severe bony fusion (syngnathia).
Here we present a patient with zygomatico-mandibular fusion
who was treated at neonatal and infancy periods at three different stages without tracheostomy. Having had recurrence for
two times, porcine grafting was performed as a novel procedure to increase the chance of success. Ultimately the patient
had uneventful outcome for 6 months after the last operation.
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one-day-old full-term Afghani female (weight: 3500g)
was referred to Nemazee hospital due to a congenitally
closed mouth (figure 1). The upper and lower jaws
were fused together with no visible slit anteriorly. The patient
was irritable without respiratory distress. Heart and breathing
sounds were normal, and the abdomen was soft. Blood gas
analysis and serum electrolytes were normal. Nasogastric tube
number 8 was passed easily. Three dimensional spiral computed tomography (CT) revealed zygomatico-mandibular fusion
posteriorly. The temporomandibular joints (TMJ) were normal
(figure 2). The patient had no other congenital anomalies.
The feeding by tube was continued for 10 days after which
she was scheduled for operation.
Under deep sedation and analgesia with incremental midazolam [0.1 mg/kg intravenously (iv)] and fentanyl (1 μg, iv) nasal intubation with guide of fiberoptic bronchoscope was tried
but failed due to instrumental defect. Then blind nasal intubation was tried but it failed as well. Subsequently, while oxygen
saturation, heart rate, and blood pressure were fully monitored,
incremental dose of midazolam and fentanyl was continued
and lidocaine was injected locally. Thereafter, a nasopharyngeal tube was inserted through the nose into the hypopharynx
for oxygenation and a suction catheter was inserted for prevention of aspiration. During operation, the vital signs were stable
without any sign of hypoxia, bradycardia, or tachycardia. Examination of the mouth showed a very narrow slit anteriorly
and complete bony fusion posteriorly. The fusions were separated by an osteotome. At this condition, the mouth could be
well opened and the patient was intubated nasally. The patient
tolerated the operation and was taken to neonatal intensive
care unit (NICU). She was extubated after 24 hours.
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Figure 1:. One-day-old boy with fused jaw.

Figure 3: Postoperative three dimensional tomogram
showing well separated jaws.

Three weeks later, the patient was brought
back to the hospital because of difficulty in adequately opening the mouth as a result of refusion of the jaws. The patient was once again
transferred to the operating room. She was easily
intubated through the mouth. Thick bony refusion had occurred posteriorly. Thus reosteotomy was performed. Two half cylinder
tubes were sutured over the site of osteotomy on
the mandible to prevent re-adhesion (figure 4).

Figure 4: Postoperative appearance with full opening of
the mouth. Rubbers were sutured to the mandible to prevent re-fusion of the jaws.

Figure 2: Three dimensional preoperative tomogram
showing posterior maxillomandibular bony fusion.

Breast feeding was started 1 day later with
good sucking and the patient was discharged.
Three dimensional CT showed well separated
jaws (figure 3).

Daily mouth opening exercise was performed by finger and mouth gag induction to
prevent re-fusion. Forceful manual opening
was also performed once a week under general anesthesia for 2 months. At the age of 3
months, owing to decreased range of mouth
opening (3 cm declining to 2 cm), excision of
the fibrous tissues of the masseter muscles at
the site of zygomatico-mandibular fusion was
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performed. To prevent re-fusion, Xerograft was
sutured over the bared area with 5-0 polydioxanone (PDS). At the latest regular follow up
when she was 8 months old, the mouth could
be opened up to 3 cm. Unfortunately, further
follow-up was not possible as the parents returned to Afghanistan.
Discussion
Syngnathia (congenital fusion of jaws) is an
extremely rare disorder. To date, less than 30
cases have been reported in the Englishlanguage literature. The fusion can be complete, unilateral, or similar to our patient, bilaterally fused posteriorly with an anterior slit.
Soft tissue adhesion is more common than
bony fusions. TMJs and muscles of mastication are generally normal,1 although the presented case had some fibrous fusion of the
masseter muscle. Associated anomalies may
or may not be present. Our patient had no
other anomaly. However, aglossia,2-4 agenesis
or hypoplasia of proximal mandible,5 TM ankylosis, cleft palate,6,7 vertebral segmentation
defect,8 eye anomalies, coloboma,9,10 and
mental retardation,8 may accompany syngnathia. Furthermore, this condition may be associated with other syndromes including Van
der Woude, popliteal pterygium, orofacial digital, and cleft palate lateral synechiae.1,11,12
The etiology of syngnathia is unknown. The
theories include in growth of ectoderm or abnormal developmental process,13 abnormal
stapedial artery,14 early loss of neural crest,15
teratogenic agents, or even trauma.16 Kamala
and co-workers proposed that persistence of
the bucco-pharyngeal membrane is the main
mechanism of syngnathia while Verloes et al.
believed in genetic etiology.17,8 Environmental
insults, drugs such as meclizine or large doses
of vitamin A are also additional causes.18
There have been different approaches to
these patients for anesthesia. These include
tracheostomy,19 intubation with the guide of
fiberoptic bronchoscope,20 or blind nasal intu12
bation. Fiberoptic bronchoscopy and blind
nasal intubation were tried for our patient,
which both failed. Therefore, the procedure
had to be performed under local anesthesia
while she was deeply sedated and a nasopharyngeal tube was also inserted for oxygenation. Patel et al. performed the procedure
without anesthesia.21 However, this policy is
not recommended by most surgeons.
Timing of surgical corrections in many reported cases is beyond infancy. Nonetheless, it
has been occasionally performed in early infancy. During this time, before definitive proce70 Iran J Med Sci March 2009; Vol 34 No 1

dure, the patient would receive total parenteral
nutrition or feeding by NG.22,23 However, owing
to restrictive growth, this delay may cause major
deformities of the mandible, which results to the
need for multiple reconstructive procedures.
The delay will also causes failure to thrive and
severe malnutrition and dental deformities.24
In addition, gastroesophageal reflux is also
common in neonates and infants and regurgitation occurs frequently. Delaying the operation
in the patients with complete closed mouth will
endanger them to aspiration.
The presented case was operated at newborn age (10 days after birth) without tracheostomy. Early feeding started by mouth postoperatively. Despite daily mandibular manipulation by the mother, re-fusion occurred within
2 weeks. For this reason, re-osteotomy had to
be performed to encounter with the problem.
Therefore, due to limitation of mouth opening
secondary to soft tissue refusion, the patient
underwent re-operation for the third time for
release and division of masseter muscle. To
prevent re-adhesion of the jaws, as a novel
procedure, xerografts were sutured to the
mandible at the end of the last operative session. Furthermore, daily mouth opening was
performed, followed by weekly forceful manipulation under general anesthesia resulting in
ultimately excellent outcome. If the xerograft
(porcine skin) had been used at the first or
second operative session, the recurrence
could probably have prevented.
In conclusion, operative management of
syngnathia should not be delayed. Surgical
intervention, particularly in the absence of major anomalies should preferably be performed
at the neonatal period. If nasal intubation
failed, tracheostomy can still be avoided. However, sedation and local anesthesia may be
helpful. Close follow up, daily mouth opening
exercise, and forceful manipulation under general anesthesia for few weeks are highly recommended if re-fusion is to be avoided. To
prevent recurrence, xerograft particularly in
those requiring osteotomy with low range of
mouth opening (less than 2 cm) may be useful.
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